Homozygous variegate porphyria in South Africa: genotypic analysis in two cases.
Variegate porphyria is an autosomal dominant disorder of heme metabolism which results from decreased activity of the enzyme protoporphyrinogen oxidase. Clinically, the disease manifests postpubertally and is characterized by photocutaneous sensitivity and/or acute neurovisceral crises. However, in homozygous variegate porphyria, onset of the disease usually occurs in infancy with severe skin manifestations. The molecular basis of variegate porphyria in two severely affected probands in two South African families is described. Mutation detection included combined SSCP-heteroduplex analysis followed by direct sequencing. The unrelated probands both had the common R59W mutation while the other lesion was Y348C or R138P (both novel mutations), causing homozygous variegate porphyria.